(11) USDA inspector means an inspector of the Specialty Crops Inspection Division, Specialty Crops Program, or any other duly authorized employee of the USDA.

(12) Importation means release from custody of U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

* * * * *

(1) General. Prior to importation of any prunes, the person importing such prunes shall file an inspection certificate with the Collector of Customs at the port at which the customs entry is filed. In addition, if such prunes are manufacturing grade standard prunes, such person shall also file with the Collector of Customs an executed Form SC–6—‘Importer’s Exempt Commodity Form.’ Promptly after such filing, such person shall transmit a copy of this form to the Specialty Crops Program. No person may import, sell, or use any manufacturing grade standard prunes other than for use as set forth in paragraph (b)(5) of this section. Each person importing manufacturing grade standard prunes shall obtain from each purchaser, no later than the time of delivery to such purchaser, and file with the Specialty Crops Program not later than the 5th day of the month following the month in which the prunes were delivered, an executed Form SC–6—‘Importer’s Exempt Commodity Form.’ One copy of this executed form shall be retained by the importer and one copy shall be retained by the purchaser.

* * * * *

§ 999.300 [Amended]

■ 119. In § 999.300, in paragraph (a)(5), remove the text “Fruit and Vegetable Program” and add in its place the text “Specialty Crops Program”.

§ 999.400 [Amended]

■ 120. In § 999.400:

■ a. In paragraph (a)(5), remove the text “Food Safety and Quality Service” and add in its place “Specialty Crops Inspection Division, Specialty Crops Program”; and

■ b. In paragraph (a)(6), remove the text “United States Bureau of Customs” and add in its place “U.S. Customs and Border Protection”.

■ 121. In § 999.500:

■ a. In paragraph (a) introductory text wherever it appears, remove the text “Marketing Order and Agreement Division” and add in its place the text “Market Development Division”;

■ b. Revise paragraphs (c) and (d). The revisions read as follows.

§ 999.500 Safeguard procedures for walnuts, dates, pistachios, and raisins exempt from grade, size, quality, and maturity requirements

■ a. In paragraph (a)(5), remove the text “SC–6”;

■ b. In paragraph (a)(6), remove the text “SC–6”;

■ c. Revise paragraphs (c) and (d).

§ 999.600 [Amended]

■ 122. In § 999.600:

■ a. In paragraph (a)(8) remove the text “Federal Inspection Service, Fruit and Vegetable Programs” and add in its place “Specialty Crops Inspection Division, Specialty Crops Program”; and

■ b. In paragraph (h), remove the text “Marketing Order and Agreement Division” and add in its place “Market Development Division”.

Erin Morris, Associate Administrator, Agricultural Marketing Service.

[FR Doc. 2023–25238 Filed 11–22–23; 8:45 am]
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Organizational Changes in Certain Department of Energy Health, Safety, and Security Regulations; Correction


ACTION: Final rule; correction.

SUMMARY: On June 26, 2023, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) issued a final rule that inadvertently contained inaccurate amendatory instructions so that the revisions in certain sections of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) could not be made. This document corrects the CFR.


SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Introduction

On February 10, 2022, DOE updated its organizational structure and changed certain titles and reporting duties within DOE’s Office of Environment, Health, Safety and Security (EHSS). Certain of the EHSS’s functions are subject to regulations in title 10 of the CFR. As a result of the changes, title 10 of the CFR contained references to DOE organizational names and positions that are no longer current. On June 26, 2023, DOE issued a final rule that made amendments to 10 CFR parts 602, 710, 712, 725, 835, 850, 851, 1016, 1017, 1045, and 1046 to reflect the new titles and organizational names. 88 FR 41289.

II. Need for Correction

One of the changes DOE made in its June 26, 2023, amendments was to change the title of the “Associate Under Secretary for Environment, Health, Safety and Security” (also referred to as the “Associate Under Secretary of Environment, Health, Safety and Security” in 10 CFR part 1045) to the “Director, Office of Environment, Health, Safety and Security” in 10 CFR parts 602, 710, 712, 725, 835, 850, 851, 1016, 1017, 1045, and 1046. However, the rulemaking inadvertently contained inaccurate amendatory instructions at 10 CFR 1045.80, 1045.180, 1045.210, 1045.215, and 1045.220 such that all the revisions in 10 CFR part 1045 could not be made. The purpose of this final rule technical correction is to correct references to the “Associate Under Secretary of Environment, Health, Safety and Security” and the “Associate Under Secretary for Environment, Health, Safety and Security” and instead reference the “Director, Office of Environment, Health, Safety and Security” in 10 CFR part 1045.
III. Procedural Issues and Regulatory Review

DOE has concluded that the determinations made pursuant to the various procedural requirements applicable to the June 26, 2023, final rule remain unchanged for this final rule technical correction. These determinations are set forth in the June 26, 2023, final rule. 88 FR 41289.

Pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. 553(b), DOE finds that there is good cause to not issue a separate notice to solicit public comment on the changes contained in this document. Neither the errors nor the corrections in this document affect the substance of the June 26, 2023, final rule or any of the conclusions reached in support of the final rule. For these reasons, this rule is not subject to the 30-day delay in effective date requirement of 5 U.S.C. 553(d) otherwise applicable to rules that make substantive changes.

IV. Approval by the Office of the Secretary of Energy

The Secretary of Energy has approved publication of this final rule.

List of Subjects in 10 CFR Part 1045

Classified information, Declassification, Formerly restricted data, Restricted data, Transclassified foreign nuclear information.

Signing Authority

This document of the Department of Energy was signed on November 14, 2023, by David Turk, Deputy Secretary of Energy. That document with the original signature and date is maintained by DOE. For administrative purposes only, and in compliance with requirements of the Office of the Federal Register, the undersigned DOE Federal Register Liaison Officer has been authorized to sign and submit the document in electronic format for publication, as an official document of the Department of Energy. This administrative process in no way alters the legal effect of this document upon publication in the Federal Register.

Signed in Washington, DC, on November 20, 2023.

Treena V. Garrett,
Federal Register Liaison Officer, U.S. Department of Energy.

For the reasons set forth in the preamble, the Department of Energy corrects part 1045 of chapter X of title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations by making the following correcting amendments:

PART 1045—NUCLEAR CLASSIFICATION AND DECLASSIFICATION

§ 1045.80 [Amended]

2. Amend § 1045.80 in paragraph (a) by removing the words “Associate Under Secretary of Environment, Health, Safety and Security” and adding in their place the words “Director, Office of Environment, Health, Safety and Security”.

§ 1045.180 [Amended]

3. Amend § 1045.180 in paragraphs (b)(2), (d), and (e)(1) and (2) by removing the words “Associate Under Secretary for Environment, Health, Safety and Security” and adding in their place the words “Director, Office of Environment, Health, Safety and Security”.

§ 1045.210 [Amended]

4. Amend § 1045.210 in paragraph (a) by removing the words “Associate Under Secretary for Environment, Health, Safety and Security” and adding in their place the words “Director, Office of Environment, Health, Safety and Security”.

§ 1045.215 [Amended]

5. Amend § 1045.215 by:

a. Removing the words “Associate Under Secretary for Environment, Health, Safety and Security” and adding in their place the words “Director, Office of Environment, Health, Safety and Security” in paragraph (a); and

b. Removing the words “Associate Under Secretary for Environment, Health, Safety and Security’s” and adding in their place the words “Director, Office of Environment, Health, Safety and Security’s” in paragraph (b).

§ 1045.220 [Amended]

6. Amend § 1045.220 in paragraphs (a) and (b) by removing the words “Associate Under Secretary for Environment, Health, Safety and Security” and adding in their place the words “Director, Office of Environment, Health, Safety and Security”. 

BILLING CODE 6450–01–P

FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION

12 CFR Parts 619 and 627

RIN 3052–AD48

Conservators and Receivers

AGENCY: Farm Credit Administration.

ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Farm Credit Administration (FCA, we, our) is adopting a final rule that updates, restructures, and reorganizes our regulations that govern the appointment of the Farm Credit System Insurance Corporation (FCSIC) as the conservator or receiver of Farm Credit System (FCS or System) banks, associations, service corporations, and the Federal Farm Credit Banks Funding Corporation (Funding Corporation). The final rule also ensures FCA conservatorship and receivership regulations are consistent with the Agricultural Improvement Act of 2018 (2018 Farm Bill), which strengthens, updates, and clarifies FCSIC’s powers as the conservator or receiver of these FCS institutions. Additionally, the final rule consolidates and reorganizes our conservatorship and receivership regulations, so they are easier to understand and use. We also made conforming amendments to definitional regulations to clarify that bridge System banks, while subject to FCA supervision and oversight, are not subject to FCA regulations that apply to other System institutions. We revised these definitions because several provisions of the Farm Credit Act expressly exempt bridge banks from certain legal requirements that apply to viable and solvent System banks.

DATES: This final rule will be effective 30 days after publication in the Federal Register during which either or both Houses of Congress are in session. We will publish a document announcing the effective date in the Federal Register.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Technical information: Jason Moore, Associate Director, Office of Regulatory Policy, Farm Credit Administration, McLean, VA 22120–5090, (703) 883–4414, TTY (703) 883–4056; or Legal Information: Karen Hunter, Attorney Advisor, or Richard A. Katz, Senior Counsel, Office of General Counsel, Farm Credit Administration, McLean, VA 22120–5090, (703) 883–4020, TTY (703) 883–4056.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Objectives

The objectives of this final rule are to:

• Consolidate, reorganize, and update our regulations governing FCA’s